6D 4N Winter Fun in Korea

- Hands on ice carving and kimchi making
- Embark on a shopping spree at Dongdaemun, Sinchon Ladies Street, The Face Shop
- Endless fun at Yongin Everland, Aquaworld and Lotte World
- Enjoy skiing in the ski resort (rental of ski suit and equipment included)

Tour Code: ICN-016AG

---

**DAY 01  SINGAPORE / INCHON**
Assemble at Singapore Changi International Airport for your flight to Inchon, Korea.

**DAY 02  INCHON / MT SORAK**
*Breakfast / Dinner*
Welcome to the Land of Morning Calm – Korea.

Start your tour in Korea with **Yongin Everland**. Opened in 1976, it is ranked the world’s top 10 theme park by offering 5 main Festivals and exciting entertainments all year round. Experience wonderful Festivals and magnificent shows at Everland, 365 days a year. Move on to **Aquaworld**. Opened in July 2003, Aquaworld is an indoor water park supplying clean heated water within the resort. With numerous hot springs and amusement facilities which are open year round, it is the perfect vacation spot for families, couples and friends.

Note: Please bring along your swimming costumes and cap.

**DAY 03  MT SORAK / SKI RESORT**
*Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner*
Your tours today include **Mt. Sorak National Park**, **Shinheungsa Temple**, **Teddy Bear Farm** and **Daephaeng Seafood Market**.

Teddy Bear Farm offers a glimpse into the unique lifestyle of Sokcho through teddy bears. On display are bears playing golf, skiing, riding a boat from Abai Village, working hard on a squid fishing boat etc. Spend some time at the Daephaeng Seafood Market before you conclude the day with an overnight stay at the ski resort.

**DAY 04  SKI RESORT / SEOUL**
*Breakfast / Dinner*
Enjoy the morning skiing at your resort. After lunch (own expense), you will return to Seoul visiting the **Ice Gallery** which includes the entrance to the **Ice Bar**, hands on ice carving and a drink. The ice bar has walls, bars, tables made of ice.

End the day with great bargains at the **Dongdaemun Market**. Specializing in wholesale clothing, the market has grown large, having more than 20 shopping malls. A full range of fashion items that cover head to toe, are found in Dongdaemun Market at inexpensive prices. Just name it and you shall find it! No wonder the market is always crowded with retailers, foreigners, customers and tourists.

**DAY 05  SEOUL**
*Breakfast / Lunch*
Built in 1394 as the main palace of the Joseon Dynasty (1392 – 1910) by its founder King Taejo, **Kyongbok Palace** is the most comprehensive and grandest of the 5 palaces of the period and the first stop of the day. Next to it is the **National Folk Museum of Korea** showcasing the lifestyle of the Koreans from the prehistoric age to the Joseon Dynasty, displaying items of everyday use, funerary objects, major works of art and replicas.

Spend some time at the local **ginseng** and **amethyst factory** before you proceed to **Seven Luck Casino** (18 years and below are not allowed). There's also an opportunity for you to try your hands on **kimchi making** and a chance to put on the traditional Korean costume.

Endless fun awaits you at **Lotte World** (Big 3 tickets). Cutting edge roller coasters, fancy parades, variety shows and much more are available year round. The recommendable Folk Museum offers a pavilion course through Korean history, miniature village etc.

**DAY 06  SEOUL / INCHON / SINGAPORE**
*Breakfast / Meal on Board*
Do your last minute shopping today at Sinchon Ladies Street and The Face Shop. The shop is a cosmetic company dedicated to developing, manufacturing and providing products that maintain qualities of nature in its purest form at an affordable price.

A stop will be made at the local provision shop for local food products etc before arriving at the airport for your flight.

* Sequence of the itinerary is subject to change(s) with/without prior notice